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DEATfI AND DKVASTATION BY VOLCANOES.

'•»*

twelve miles distant by sea. There was a scurry
for small boats among those ashore, and those
coffin shaded, round bottomed
affairs common, in
'
the Caribbean Sea gave \u25a0 lesson in balancing by
the time the Potomac was reached.
The officers cf the Dutch man-of-war were in•
vited to go along, and when the party was all
| aboard there was little room to spare. The Poi tomac is ,-; fast boat, and an hour from the time

GREAT CATASTROPHE IN THE WEST INDIES.

Volcanoes which caused the devastation:
friere. in ft. Vincent.

Mont Pel?e, in Martinique, and La Souf-

of lives lost. 30,000. Towns destroyed:
Ifaconba.
Result of eruption of La Souffriere: Number of lives lost, 2.000. Plantations and
Overland, Orange Hill. Raboca, Langley Park. Mont Bentinek,
village? destroyed:
Richmond and Wallibou.
Total number of people killed by both volcanoes, 32,000.
eruption of Mont Pelee:
Number
St. Pierre, Carbet. Grand Riviere and

Result of

Total
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property loss (estimated), $10,000,000

to

(15,600,000.

and
repulsive as to turn back the bravest and boldest
bury
to
them.
Pelee
frowned
sought
who
of those
angrily \u25a0\u25a0 the men who tried to burn those whom
he had slain, and after a warning growl that
fhook the chain of Islands of which his is the
centre, for one hundred and fifty miles In both directions, again belched forth fire, mud, cinders and

of embarkation she was off Point? d'Orange. and
St. Pierre— or. rather, what once had beep. St.
Pierre— was in sight. The ship was moored to one
of the roadstead buoys and the boats were lowered. Then Captain McLean, standing at the head
of the ladder, said:
•'Captain McCormick of the Potomac will remain
aboard to watch the volcano. In case of danger
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dust. Man's agents of mercy halted, blanched and;
Bel Itoit. a fate like that which' had called them to
St. Pierre! A pall of darkness covered the ruined ;
city for \u25a0 day. anil when it lifted those who came
saw thst the dead had been both shrouded and
buriej in volcanic dust. Felee's rock ribbed sides
w*>re r^nt.in.a hundred places. Yawning chasms
fkirtei its base, sank deep into its pallid;sides, ;
crossed each other at every conceivable angle, and
proved plainly ei>ough that in the volcano's great
I'jiburst of wrath be had literally disembowelled'
'
himself. He slumbered fitfully for a. few hours
end burst forth again, ashes and small stones descending even at Fort <3e France, twelve miles
away as the crow flies.
Th» Ur.tt°d States ship Dixie reached Fort de
Frnir-e about 7 o'clock in the morning of May 21.
Th<» bells on the churches were rung, and there
war- on shore many other manifestations
of joy.
At S o'clock, however, when the colors were run
flagstaff,
to the ton of the
the naval welcome was
jrivn. The Dixie's
ms gave a salute, which
must have startled the scared natives in the interior. The fort replied. and then respect? were
paid to the Dutch man-of-war. Formal calls folSowed.
Captain Berry, mindful of the needs and wishes
<if the newspaper men, had placed well manned
fcoats at their disposal almost as soon as the
shir was anchored, and most of them were ashore
during the formalities preceding the discharge of
the relief stores.
By 10 o'clock everybody was aware that the
I'nHed States naval tug Potomac, already at anchor in the harbor, would convey the officers of
the Dixie and the Cincinnati, the scientists and
th? newspaper men to the ruins of St. Pierre.
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warn
c siren willbe sounded. In this case I
that no time should be lost in getting aboard the
boats. Your lives may depend upon promptness
and absolute obedience to orders."
AH the party landed on a shore as desolate as the
sands of the Sahara. Not a living thing was in
sight—not a human being, no animal, not a leaf
or blade of grass! Death and the silence of death
reigned in this once beautiful tropical city. The
sky was overcast, but the more distant slopes of
Pele>. scarred and seamed, mud covered and as
desolate as the city, gleamed in the sunlight.
Above the crater of the volcano a column of
steam,
resembling a thunder cloud, rose to a
height of perhaps five thousand feet. The party
landed among the debris at Place Bertin. once the
busy quay of the ruined city, and climbed over
the fallen wall? to Rue Bouillet. and clambered
over piles of debris from five to fifteen feet high
to the foot of Rue d'Hopital. Rue Ducie was wellnigh impassable. Rue Victor Hugo, the second
street from the waterfront and once the busy main
thoroughfare, was so blocked with the walls of
fallen buildings that progress was almost impossible.
The- custom house was a mass of ruins. Th<»
massive walls were only as high as the top of tbf
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first story, and nearly half that was buried in
debris, sand and volcanic ashes. Taking the ruins of
beach,
the lighthouse as a starting point from the
had no difficulty, by the aid of a map. in finding
the sites of the more prominent buildings In the
•'Mouillage of anchorage" and centra: portions of
the city; but what a sight met his gaze! All waa
ashes! The stone walls were gray with them, the
trunks and larger branches of the fallen trees
were covered with them as snow in this climate
covers similar objects in winter. All was ashen!
Ash color was the only hue in sight. There was
no shady side, and no sunny side. The deathly
pallor of the landscape was even reflected in the
clouds which hung low above it. The hills wore
the same pallid hue: and. as the cloud from Pelee's
crater drifted across
toward the southwest, its
gray— the
too. became
glistening mud streams,
same ghastly gray that covered the ruins of St.
The Treasury, in Rue LAicie. had been
Pierre.
levelled to the earth. The great military hospital
at the head of the same street and of Rue d'Hopital was only a vacant terrace, with a few twisted fragments of iron fence clinging to the walL
Only a trace of the foundations was left.
The Mouillage cathedra> was down to the basement walls. The towers stood until the second
eruption, on May 16, but now all was levelled
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Showing windows broken by stones from Souffriere, seven miles away.
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Entire balance
to the sky and forms so distorted
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Clearing Up Sale

Semiannual

Mont Pc-16e began to smoke April 23: Began to rumble April 20 at midnight.
Threw out ashes and mud May ~>. Greatest eruption May 8, between 7 and Sa. m.
La Souffriere began eruption April23. Climax of its eruption May 7at2p. m.

upturned

"
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290 Fifth Avenue.

BY OUTBREAK OF MONT PELEE
!.X UASTtNIQUB AND LA SOVFFRIERE IX ST. VI.XCE\'T.

EPITOME OP THE

'

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.,

OBSTRUCTION WROUGHT

Vesuvius Is uncrowned, and Pelee. terror of the
PomAntilles. Is king,of the hosts of destruction. centres
peii and Kerculaneum \u25a0»* •»• longer the
surpassed
them
of human interest. St. Pierre has
bcth. Th.:: tropical city, depopulated in a few seconds, has been mercifully entombed by the same
Iroes that destroyed it. The thirty thousand perIsons who died ?n St. Pierre on May 8 within a
brief haif minute lay only a few days with faces
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WALKING SKlßTS— Cambric, deep flounce, Uce or
embroidery,

CHEMISES— Skirt length, SKainsook,

%

lace, embroidery

and ribbon,

Uce or embroidery, \
DRAWERS— cKainsook and Cambric,neck,
short sleeves,
SKainsooft,
low
NIGHT GOWNS—
embroidery or lace,

CORSETS— White Batiste

69c,

p.00,
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straight front,

$1.50, $2.00.

SHORT KIMONOS— White Latons

— colored

borders,

59c, 75c, 98c, $1.39.
Excellence of material, cut and finish, combined with
low prices, make this a sale of singular interest.

Le ßoutUlier ßrothers
West Twenty-third Street.

PITON CARBET, A' SLUMBERING VOLCANO.
Between St. Pierre and Fort d" France.

windows. The
above the top? of the basement
visitors
bank walls, partly standing when the first
The Hotel de
came were hardly recognizable.
found, and
Ville. or City Hail, could scarcely be
grew In the
the beautiful tropical trees which
stripped
large square about it had been uprooted or
of their branches.
The. jail and the lyceum for hoys, across th»
street, were almost obliterated. The vails of the.
two
Palais de Justice wfre identified only by
strry
arches and a bit of the walls scarcely one
high. High up under Morm d'Orange. in the
southeast corner of the Mouillaee part of the city,
the first story walls of the Civil Hospital of Mme.
des Champs could ha rely be seen.
The Government House, in Rue Rnuillet. at the
foot of Rue Abbe Gregoire. could only be found
by means of the large open space which hid been
Its gardens. The bonded warehouses, further up.
were almost obliterated. The Church of the Cenwas a mass
tre, further up Rue Abbe Gregoire
of ruined Gothic architecture, in which the standby
those which
ing portions were almost buried
had fallen. Over the Mouillage or Roxellane River
could be seen only the half buried ruins of the old
or fort part of the city. The fort church was
Bcarcely distinguishable from the oth<»r fragmentary walltJ.
The Battery Xotz. an ancient terrace, where th»
to sit In the evening
people were accustomed
overlooking the sea. was razed to the earth and
buried in ashes and cinders. This, with the garden
behind it, was ope of the most picturesque places
in the city, but now it was only a barren waste.

plicable things to be seen in a half-hour in the city

of the dead, once queen of the Lesser Antilles.
commonly
The statue of the Virgin Mary, more
known as Notre Dame de la Garde, was hurled
from its pedestal a distance of about forty feet.
where it lay unbroken.
The visitors had not seen half tf." c i'"
they intended to see. when a hoarse sbrUS: frmn
the siren of the Potomac called all to the boa--The expected had happened. Without a shock
disturb the &-: 1
a detonation loud enough to Pelee
was agair. ..»
silence of the city of the dead.
eruption. The members of the party ran as
ruins the
high
piles
of
they
could.
Over
as
clambered, their feet dropping into holes coyer? I
of n.»
with ashes. It seemed an hour, that flight
blocks, and in the sultry, tropical air running at
The cloud was
all is a task not to be desired.
moved. Jets
near— frightfully nearf As the vessel
slopes of Pelee.
of steam began bursting from the
geysers.
these
like aen"nearer
came
Nearer and
of a great
tlnels giving warning of the advance
army
Some shot into the air twenty feet, some
fifty, some a hundred, and a few even higher.
Now the boat the nearest seemed to burst from,
the beach not more than four hundred yards away.
fourth charge upon
Th*se skirmisher* of Pelee's company.
Two men
the city were not pleasant
ashore,
and three of the boats had put
were still
off. On came that death laden white cloud of gas.
The laggards had reached fne beach, and th»
prow of the boat was not a hundred feet from it.
"We shall stand by." said Captain McLean to
the luckless ones, and the hearts of those in tee
boat sank as we realized that, whatever their fate.
chivalry required that that of the rest should bo
the same. The cloud was within a block. Thai
sultry air suddenly took on life. A breath from
the northwest fanned the perspiring brows and.
against
bore the gases backward across the city
the bluff. Pelee was belching forth a great cloud,
out
urnspread
and
steam.
It
like
on
of smoke

*
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THE BANK OF MARTINIQT'E. ST. VIV
This building was almost obliterated by the second eruption.

RUHfB OF

The eruption of May IS altered the character of
the ruins so much that they were scarcely recogpreviously made.
nizable from the photographs

Those photographs showed some of the walls two
Of three stories high. On the day of the visit there
was no wall In the city more than one story high,
and many had been thrown down even to the

foundations.

SOUFFRIERE

IN 'ACTUAL

ERU/MfrrSt.

In the lowlands alonjr the Roxellane the mud had
covered the ground to a depth of several feet. The
arched stone bridges over the river were almost
buried from sight.
At the top of the high bluff back of the ruined
city, poised on the brink so that it overhung the
declivity -by nearly half its bulk, lay a bowlder
weighing several tons. How it had paused in its
flight at such a place was one of th» many, lnejt-

brella until all the sky was darkened. A torrent
of rain fell as the Potomac put to sea. A9n«s
were mingled with it. and when the rain hart
ceased they continued to fall.
The- mountain was
The Bight was appalling.
ma»»
hot—so hot it seemed to bo a smouldering
slopes
of fire at the higher altitudes*. The lower
valley
en
glistening
of
mud.
The
were
rivers
Riviere Blanche, at the Ouertn sugarat works, was
ending
a
cliff
the
beach.
in
a stream of mud.
St. Pierre
The valley of the Peres River, between
with mud many
and Fonda Core, was covered
was
buried
from.slsht
deep,
feet
and Fond* Core
beneath the mass. A lazy cloud of steam curled
but
away from the crater, as if It were harmless
Pel** had been seen in his angriest mood, and he
be
not
to
trusted.
was
km seen a week later from the Madlana. asaln
Its "head was clear. But what changes had been
wrought! The sides of the volcano seemed to have*
been rent to great depths by another eruption. .V

Continued on lecoal

ya^t.

